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Introduction
TPP has advised on several sports and leisure facilities providing expertise related
to transport issues such as travel planning, impact assessments and developing
design solutions. A summary of some of the key projects is provided below.

The O2 Arena, Greenwich

Masterplanning

(Client: AEG)

The O2 Arena is one of the world’s
premier concert and leisure venues,
located on the Greenwich Peninsula.
TPP has been involved with transport
planning for the Arena since 2006.
This work has included producing the
venue Travel Plan, developing access
arrangements, car park design,
servicing and producing a wide-ranging
signage strategy.
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We have also helped secure consents
for a 18,660m2 office development, a
2
25,000m Factory Outlet Village within the tent and the “Up at The O 2” walkway
over the top of the tent, all on behalf of AEG. We also undertake ad-hoc traffic
management measures for special arena events such as The Brits Awards.

Olympic Venues, East London
(Client: Olympics Delivery Authority)

TPP was involved in producing an
initial traffic management plan for the
London 2012 Olympic venues located
in Greenwich. These are the North
Greenwich Arena, Royal Artillery
Barracks and Greenwich Park.
The
work involved reviewing car parking
controls across Greenwich and the
pedestrian routes to the venues. TPP
reviewed proposals for park-and-ride facilities, coach parking and local bus access.
Local walk catchments were produced for each venue using the ACCESSION
accessibility program.
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Ealing Cinema

(Client: Empire Cinemas)

Hotel

This project involved redeveloping the
existing cinema to provide a mixed-use
leisure complex with a new eight
screen cinema, bars, restaurants and
shops. TPP’s work included advice on
servicing and analysis of car parking
across the day in Ealing Town Centre.
A Transport Assessment and Travel
Plan were also prepared for the
proposals.
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National Maritime Museum, Greenwich
(Client: National Maritime Museum)

The Sammy Ofer Wing at the National
Maritime
Museum
in
Greenwich
provides custom-designed exhibition
spaces which will cater for an evergrowing volume of visitors, from the
UK and internationally. It opened in
the summer of 2012.
TPP
prepared
a
comprehensive
Transport Assessment working closely
with the museum to quantify future
visitor numbers. We met with TfL and
Greenwich
Council,
reaching
agreement with both parties on
transport issues. As well as assessing the transport impact of the future visitors,
our work included advising on servicing, construction access and cycle parking.

St Mary’s University College

(Client: St Mary’s College )

St Mary's University College in
Twickenham is one of the country's
leading sports colleges. The College
secured planning consent from the LB
of Richmond upon Thames for a new
teaching and sports facility ahead of
London 2012.
TPP prepared a
Transport Statement and Travel Plan to
accompany
the
planning
application. TPP also assisted in the
implementation of a campus-wide car
parking strategy aimed at reducing car
-borne trips to the college.
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